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Abstract

The process desigr of â 10 to 20MW,h Synthetic Nârrral Gâs (SNG) production
process from wood has been performed Combining process modeling and process
integration techniques, this study proceeds viathe following stages:

. thermodynamic modeling: mass, energy balânces and simulation of the wood
gasification, the methanation and the pùrification units;

. process integration that identifies the energy saving opportunities and prepares
a thermo economic optimizâtion-

This work demonstrates that the process car transform wood into pipeline qualitr
methane with a tbermâl efficiency oÏ 57.9Ea b,ased on dre Inwer Heating Value
(LIry). The process inteBration study shows that the heat surplus of the process cân
be used to almost satisfy the mechanical work requjred by the process; only 1Va of lhe
mechanical needs should come from an extemal source,

Keyword: bioenergy, gasification, wood to methane, methanation, process desigrr,
process integrâtion

Introduction

The world wide energy consumption is constantly increasing and it will certainly still
increase during ât least the 21st century [1] Currendy, the rnâjor part of this
consumption is satisfied by fossil fuels (8?7, of the world primary energy
consumption [2]). Since, a limited amount of these fuels are availâble and since these
fuels are responsible for the majodly of the greenhouse gâs emission, it is really
important to find new sustainable enerBy soùrces âble to replâce fossil fuels
Unfortûnately most of the renewable energy sources sùffea from several drawbacks.
they are not available in sufficient quantily, they are stochastically distributed in the
world and they are difficult to store- Furthermore, unless converted into electricity,
they do not benefit from an existing dist bution network

Biomass and especially wood represent an exceptioûr they may be converted and
distributed as bio-gâs or bio-fuels, the combustion of which emits only a small
âmount of NOx and SOi. In Switzerland, the amouût of wood âvâilable is sufficiently
important to considerably reduce the CO2 emissions [3].
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In this context, a project called Fromwood to Methane [4] has been launched in
Switzerland; it involves several âcadernic institutes (the Paul Scherrer Institute, PSL
the Ecole Polytechnique Fédérale de l,ausânne, EPFL ând the Swiss Federal Labora-
tories for Materials Testing ard Research, EMPA) and one private pârtner (GAZObots
SA). The aim of this project is to develop a l0 to 20 MWù semi industrial plant to
produce SNG from wood whose quality matches that of natural gas thus allowing its
direct injection in the high pressure Swiss natural gas network.

The objective of the work presented here is to perform a preliminary study of the
process design in order to find its optimal opemting parâmeters. The methodology
used here combines process modeling and process integration techniques. It proceeds
through two steps:

. first â thermodynamic model of the process is built;

. then a process integration identifies the enerBy saving opportunities ând
prepares the thermo economic oplimization.

The conversion chain leading from wood to SNG proceeds through three steps. Wood
is first gasilied into a mixture mosdy mâde of hydrogen (Ht, carboû rnonoxide (CO),
carbon dioxide (CO2) and methane (CIIa). This syngas is then further converted in a
catalyzed methanation reactor and the final methane rich gas is purifred. The first step
of the process is endothermic, the second is exothermic while the third is
app.oximately neutral in terms of heat. The process design and integration will
therefore play a major role in the performances of the whole conversion process

Modeling the process

The models prcsented in this work have been built using â process siûulâtion
comûerclal software (BELSM-VALI[5]) using an equation oriented solving
procedùre that has been used for data reconciliation as well as for process design
purposes. In our application, the interest of such a tool is mainly dùe to its versatility
with respect to the set of specifications: when dealing with data reconciliation from
expedments or when performing parameter identification, process modeling or
optmizaton, drc same prccess strucfure and the same solving procedure can be used.

The process flow sheets developed for this study are presented on figures 2, 3 and 4.
Each of the three steps of the conversion from wood to methane is described in more
detâils below

Step 1: GasiJi rtion

The wood gâsiflcation is performed using a Fâst Intemâlly Circulated Bed reactor
(FICFB), an indirect fluidized bed reactor [6] (figùre l). This reâctor features severâl
advantages: ft the flexibility of the heât source, (ii) it produces a high purity gas
(almost free of nitrogen) without having to use pure oxygen as oxidizing agent, and
(ii, it produces a gas with a high heating value.

The basic idea of the FICFB reactor consists in the sepârâtior of the luidized bed in
two zones:
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. a combùstion zone, fluidized with air, in which wood rcsidues are bùmed to
heat the bed matedal up to 850-900'C;

. a gasification zone, fluidized with steam, in which the biomass is converted to
syngas using the heat cârried by the circulâting bed mâteriàl; the temperaturc of
this zone ranges typicâlly from 750"c to 800t.

A E MWth input demonstration plant based on this FICFB reactor has been built in
cùssing (Austria) and started up in 2002 [7]. At present time, this pilot plant is
coupled with a gas engine to produce up to 2 MW"r and 4.5 MWr,lbr district heating.
The first law global efficiency of the whole system coresponds to âbout E0% of the
wood Lower Heating Value (LIry)

From the thermo chemical point of view, the wood gasification prccess can be
divided in three phases [8]:
. in phase l, the volatile compounds contained in the biomass arc vaporized

(ptrolysis); at the end of this step the product obtained is a gas containing high
molecular weight hydrocarbons (oil, naphta and tar: mainly condensable organic
compoùnds) and charcoal (compound richer in carbon than the biomass, usually
called char\:

. in phase 2, the volatile compounds prcduced during phase I arc either cracked or
reformed by steam in lower moleculâr weight compounds;

. during phase 3, charcoal is parrly gasified by gâsifying âgents (oxygen or steam)
through heterogeneous reactions (gas-char reactions); homogeneous reactions may
happen simultaneously in the gas phase leading to the final prodùct of the
gâsificalion. Table 1 gives a non-exhaustive list of these reactions and the related
thermodynâmic datâ [8].

Figrre 2 presents the flow chart of the model developed for the gasification step. The
main steps of the model are the following: first biomass (BIOMAS.9) and l2bar steam
(STEAltr) Ne injected in the gasificaton zone (PYROL) where the wood is
decomposed into a solid phase and syngas. The lower heating value of the biomass
dry and free of ash G}ryd,t is 18,2 Mykg. The outlet stream (F) of the gasification
zone contains a solid phase and a gâs phâse The solid residue is separated ftom the
prodùct gas in SEPSG; it represents the char that remains in the fluidized bed and that
will be transferred to the combustion zone. In the model, it is assumed that the wood
conversion into char is a constânt that will be identified using the heat bÂlance and
experimental data obtained with the FICFB pilot plânt. The gâs streâm (SrNCAS) is
then cooled down to 25"C in the heat exchanger E-7. The water contained in this
streâm is condensed and separated from the Bas phâse in DnfNGl. The dry gâs
obtained is then desulfurized in H2SREM (adsorprion on a ZnO column U5l) The
clean gas (SfNCaE Àl) is then divided (S--1) into two streams: R'S?N se es âs
supplementary fuel in the combustion zone R-2 and SFNG leaves the process ând
ente$ the methanalion step (Fig. 3).

The solid residue (CAI) leaving STPSG is injected with a part of the s)'ngas produced
(RESYN) in the combustion zone R-2 where they are burned with compressed air
(,41RP). This solid rcsidue is considered to be pure carbon The combustion in /R-2 is
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assùmed to be stcÊchiometric and adiabatic. The hot gases (FUMD leatlnq Lhe
conrblrstion zone ;lre cooled down in the heât exchânger ,-2 from the adiâbatic
temperature of combustion to the tempeÉtùre of the gasification zone plus 100'C,
temperature difference of the circulating bed material belween the combustion zone
and ihe gasification zone. The heat recovered (4-2) in ihis heat exchanger represenlù
the heat transferred from the combustion to the gasification zone by the circùlatng
flùidized bed material; iL is assumed to satisl] the heat requirement of the gasification
zone and to complement its heat loss (107o of the heat demand). The combustion
gases are finally cooled to 150'C in a second heat exchanger t-J. The process
inteBration analysis will define the waste heat recovery process smrcture.

The modeling approach has been designed in two phases: (l) frrst a data reconciliation
of the pilot plant data is performed to compute performânce parâmeter; (ii) finâIly, by
fixiûg these paramete$, we are able to simulate the behavior of the gasification

In order to determine the number of independent chemical reactions that have to be
considered in the gasification zone, the number ol degree of freedom around this zone
ûust be known. It can be determined as follow. The concentration of nine species
must be calculated (fable 5) jn the outlet stream (I'). A heat balance and four atomic
mass balances redùce this number to five. Moreover, it is assumed that ihe wood is
compleûely convefied into char and syngas in the gasification zone. Finally, the solid
phase flow rate in sfeam F can be calculated using the hypothesis that the heat
produced in the coûbustion zone sâtisfies the heat required by the gasification zone
These considerations allow reducing the degree of freedom of the gasificatioû zone to
ùree. Therefore three reactions (1.4), (1.5) ând (1.7) with ethylene, n=2, m=4, are
considered in the gasification zone (see Table l). Only homogeneous reactions have
been chosen since the gas phase is more likely to reach the thermodynamic
equilibdum than the solid state

h a frrsl run, the assumption is made that the homogeneous reactions (1.4), (1.5) and
(1.7) occurring in the FICFB gasification zone are govemed by their thermod)'nârnic
equilibrium constant calculated at the gasification temperature. Conseqùently, the g6,s
phase of stream F is at its thermod).nâmic equilibrium. An expression of the
thermodlaramic equilibdum constant Kp,. of a homogeneous gâs phâse reâction r is
given by equation (1) [9]:

K P.,Q) : K,(DP^'. = ner)4' ( l )

wbere yi is the molar fractions of compound i, v,t. the stoichioûetric coefficients of
compound i in reaction r and A.G;.. the Gibbs energy of reaction r at temperature T

aûd at standard pressure,

The Gibbs energy of the rcaction r at tempeÉturc T is given in equation (2a). This
themodylamic function can be expressed as a function of the enthalpy of the reaction
(equ. 2b) and the entropy ofthe reaction (equ. 2c).
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L,Gi, = L,Hr TL,Sr

L , t l r  =  L ,u i+  l ^ ,LP t t  t d t

^  s -  =4 ,5 :  *  l u ' tP " ' dT
T

whereA.cF = Z 4..c p.,

Ca; being the heat capacity ofthe compoùno, at constanl pressure.

Cornbining eqùations 2a, 2b and 2c, the thermodynamic equilibriùm constant and
consequendy the gas mixture composition can be fomulùted as a function of the
temperature,
The model of the Gùssing pilot plant based on the thermodynamic assumption
exhibits a behavior similar than the model presented by Schuster et àl [10] based on
the sâme assumption. A comparison of the experimental data with the results obtained
using this model shows thât the wood gasification process is not completely govemed
by thermodynamic equilibrium.
Therefore the temperatùres associated with each of the three reactions ùsed in the
gasifrcation zone have been independently varied in order to fit the experimental data
avâilable f.om the demonstration plant A new expression of the thermodynamic
equilibrium constant for reaction ,. is given by equation (3):

(2a)

(.2b)

(2c)

( 3 )fI(rv)\' = 
"ot'.o''t

Where Àf. corresponds to the difference between the themodynamic equilibrium
tempemlure of reaction r amd the gasifrcation tempeÉture. By varying ^2., it is
possible to find a temperature ât whlch the thermodynamic equilibriurn constant is
equal to the partial pressure product of equation (3) obtalned experirnentally. Thr.
allows modeling the knetic effects in a simple way while satslying the real heât ând
mass balance. In our approach, the data reconciliation prccedure has been used to
coûpute the char to wood inlet ratio and Àf. for each ofthe three reactions consldered
in the gasification zone These pa$meters will be considered as constant in the
simulation model.

Step 2: Methanatîon

The gâs mixture entering the methanation process is mainly composed of I{r, CO,
COz and CII+.

Following the reversible reâctions given in table 2, the concentration of CHa ls
increâ-sed during the methanation The three first reactions are highly exothermic: they
âre thus favored by low tempeÉtule, unlike Éacfion (2.4). All four reactlons âre àlso
favored (or insensitive to) by a high pressure, because of their positive stoichiometric
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variatons. Finally, reaction (2.4) shows that a minimum âmount of steâm is reqÙired
to refonn the ethylene.

The main problem to be addressed while designing a methanation process of a CO/H2

Bas mixture is the conlrol of the temperature in the reactor by an efficient heat transfer
system. Most of the processes solve this problem by simply perfoming the
methanation in successive adiabatic units and/or by diluting the gas mixture through
recycling foops (Lurgi [l2], Hygas [13]). T\e Conflux process [14], designed by
Thyssengas in the 80's is an exception It is based on a pressurized fluidized bed
1si1ç16r with an internal cooling system which allows performing an isothermal once
through methânation of coal gas.

The rcsults u5l obtained with a pilot plant designed to prodùce 2000 Nmr/h at 60 bar
of SNG ftom coal syngas are reported in the literature. Operated from 1980 until 1985
during 8000 hours, the plânt prodùced ll millions Nm' of SNG and 16000 tons of
superheated steam (120 bar and 420"C). The concentrâtion of CFL4 in the s)'nBas was
high enough to meet the pipeline quality iequirement without CO2 removal. This is
due to the fact that the H2/CO Étio, adjusted to Iie between 2.7 and 4, was close to the
rcaction stochiometry; consequendy only a small amoùnt of CO2 was produced by the
water gas shift reacton The advantages of the Comflux plocess âre numerous: (i) it
cân be operated at high temperàture while keeping a good conversion efficiency of the
CO/H2 mixture sirce the methanation is done at high pressure; (ii) the heat of the
exothermic methanation rcaction can bo used to produce high-pressure super heated
steam (excellent valorization of the heat of the .eaction); (iii) a lârge flow rate of gas
mixture can reacted in a relatively small reâctor due to the high operâting pressure;
(iv) the temperature inside the fluidized bed reactor can be well controlled by the
intemal cooling system and a recycling loop, and finally (v) the report ll5l shows that
the process is reliable and cân be scâled up- The only mâjor disâdvântage of this
process is the importânt quantity of gas that have to be compressed before ths
injection in the conversion reactor, requiring thus a large amount olmechanical work

That is the reason why a. Comflur confrguration has been chosen here. The moder
developed for the methanation process is presented in figrre 3. The main steps of this
model are the following: first the biogas from the gasification unit (SfNG) is
pressurized (C-1R) to the methânâtion reactor pressure (60 bar). It is then preheated
(E-JÀ) and mixe.d (B-2À) with the two gas mixtures coming from the two recycling
loops (CH4REI eJrd RECY2) The stream obtained (MIX2) is mixed (B'-lR) with hot
pressurized water at 20O"C and 6}bar (H2OI{). Then this mixture (MlXi) is injected
in the fluidized bed te ctor (METHANR) where the methanation reactions (2.1) and
(2.2) take place Only two independent chemical reactions are needed to calculate the
composition oT the outlet stream of the rcactor since there are only seven chemical
species in this stream.

The heat (4-MR) is rernoved from the methanatioû reactor to maintain the rcactor at
the desired temperatue. The gas produced (CH4I, is Lhelr cooled down (E 5À) to
30"C. The condensed waler (H2OOUD during this phase is separated (F-1R) from
the gas mixture (CH4DR|). Part of the gas obtained (ÂtCZ) goes back to the
beginning of the process after compression to 60 bar. The remaining pafi (CH4DR2)
leaves the process âs a mixture of mostly cârbon dioxide and methane and enters the
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purificaton step. The condensed water (A2OOUO still contains a lot of methane (7
l0 mof7.) because of the relative high pressure (50 bar). The report on the Comflu,t
pilot piart [15] does not mention the quantity of methane that is lost in this stream.
Two altemative procedùrcs have been evaluated to recover this methane, In the frrst
one, the sfeam of water loaded with dissolved methane (A2OOU4 is flashed
adiabatically in â valve (y-lÀ) ftom 50 to âround 19 bar. The liquid,/gâs mixture
(H2OOUT|) coming out from this valve is separated in the flash drùm F-2R as a
liqrid stream (H2OOUT2) with a low content of metharre (2-41noEôl) which leâves
the prccess, and a gas stream rich in medrane and carbon dioxide (CH4RE) which is
recycled after compression to 60 bar (C-JR). In ihe second altemative (not described
here), the gas stream CI14R-A is burnt in order to produce heat.

The model for the methanâtion step wâ-s run using the âssumption that all thc
reactions taking place in the Comfl*x reactor were at their thermodynamlc
equilibrium. Due to a lack oT coherent expeûmentâl measùrernents in I5], it hâs not
been possible to validâte this assumption on the comflux model described above.

However, this hypothesis has been validated by modeling the fluidized bed
methanation reactor from the LEM-PSI [16]. Data reconciliation calculation has
shown that the difference of tempeftture between the thermodyniunic equilibrium and
the measured temperature needed to fil the experimental data were close to zero for
each reaction considered in the methanation reactor ftable 2)

Step 3: Gas purtfrcation

The gas mixrure obtained at the end of the methanation (CH4DR2) is mainly
composed of CO2 (45.9 Eôyol.) ù\d CHa (1 6 %vol.). The average composition of the
nafural gas in the Swiss natural gas network is 91.gEa CIl!,3 1Ea C2Ho and 17o CrHs.
In order to inject the SNG into the Swiss high pressure network, it must have the
following properties: (;) a dew point smaller thân ^12'C at 70bar which corresponoù
to a water concenradon of less thân 50 mg,î{m' that prevents the foamation of
hydrate; (ti) a Wobbe index (W",) between 13.3 and 15.7 kwh,^.Im'; equation (4) is
used ro câlculate thi\ inde\:

w,, (4)

where d i \  the qpecil lc densit) of the Baq. and r i i i ,  â sulfur contenl below 5 mg/Nm].

CH4DR2 needs thus a purification to meet the pipeline quality requirements.
Basicâlly, this step shoùld remove as much CO2 âs possible withoùt a significânt loss
of CH{, the final concenfation of CHa being of at least 907o Moreover, this
pu ficaton step shoùld have a low specific energy consumption. It should also be
able to operate under high pressure since the pressure of the gas mixture coming out
of the methanation is about 50-60 bar According to all the requirements listed abovÈ,
a process combining three membranes hâs been chosen This simple purification
method is often used to clean landfill gas [17] which composition is similar to that
considered herc. It shows the advantage of consuming a smâll amount of ene.gy per
Nm' of gas treated. It can be operated at high pressure and with a typical recovery
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efficiency of CHa of 95 7,. Finally, membranes with high COr/CIl selectivity as high
as 30 to 35 are available U8l.

The flow diagram of this process is shown in figre 4. The compressed, dry and
desulfurized gâs (CH4DR2) is first injected in membftne | (MlÀ[) where it is
partially enriched in methane The rctention stream (REl]), already rich in ClIr, is
injected in a second membrane (M3l[) where rt is enriched again to its final
composition (SNG). To avoid an excessive loss of CtIa, the coresponding permeation
streàms, rich rn CO2 (PERM| afi PERM3) are mixed together, compressed and
injected rn a thi.d membmne (M2,14). The permeation stream (PtÂM2) coming out of
this membrâne leaves the process, while the retention stream rich in CH{ (]RECD
retums to the inlet of the gas pùrification.

To calculate the compositions and the flow Étes of the rctention and the pemeation
streaûs for the binary gâs mixlure, two equâtions arc needed:

- the definition ofthe recovery ratio of merhâne, dn :

where r,4x and rAr are the molar fractions of methâne in the retention and in the feed
sheams respectively and F and R are respectively the flow rates of the feed and the
retenlion stre?uns;

- the definition of the selectivily of methane over carbon dioxide, at @/B) is given
by equation (6):

l- r*

x,l" R (5)

(6)

where i,4p :Ind -r,4,1 are rcspectively the molar fractions of methâne in the permeation
and in the retertion streams, PF the feed pressùre and Pp the peûneation stream
prcssure,

For a given selectivily, the concenfation of methane in the retention stream is â
funclion of its recovery ratior dre higher the recovery ratio, the lower the
concentlaton of A in the retention stream and the lower the loss of A in lhe
peflneaton stream

Process integrstion

The models described in the three previous steps have been combined to build a
model ieading lrom wood to methane. Tâble 3 glves the composition and the flow
fates of the inlet streams of the process. For wood, this flow rate.corresponds to d
20 MWrr, plaût, as calculated with a LHVdur for wood of 18.2 MJ kg '.

Process integration techniques are ùsed to model the heat exchânger network and to
compute optmal integration of combined heat and power p.oduction [19].
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Results and discussion

Step 1: Gasifrratian

Table 4 summarizes the model hypothesis mâde for each unit of the gasification
process. For the data reconciliation calculation bâsed on the experimental data from
the Gùssing pilot plânt, the following expedmental errors have been considered for
each available measurcment: 10,1 bar on pressurcs, !5K on tempeÉtures, t 207,
on flow rates, t 207o on compositions of the outlet gas, ând I 107, on heât losses in
the gasification zone and on the rate of syngas recycling.

Table 5 presents the composition of the inlet streams and compares the resulls of the
modeling with the experiûental measùrements. Table 6 gives the difference between
the thermodynâmic equilib.iùm tempèIafirre and the measured temperature ( Tr) for
each chernicâl reaction occu[ing in the gasification zone foùnd after the data
reconciliation calculation. These differences are really important, especially for the
methane decomposition reaction (l 4). This means that the reactions (l.a) and (l 5)
are both far ftom their thermodynamic equilibrium This demonstrates the stâbility of
the CHa molecule ir the gasification process. For the reaction (1.7) involving
ethylene, the model did not allow reproducing the experimental concentration. This is
probably due to the fact that ethylene is fomed by other reactions than the one
considered here (like cracking reaclions).

Table ? gives the heat and mechanical streams of the FICFB. The most impofiant
thermal srreams are the one associated with the cooling of the syngas (q-l) and of the
combuston gases (q-3). Pan of this heat is available at relatively high temperalures
and can consequently be used to prodùce mechânical work by combined heat and
power.

Step 2: Methltnation

Table 8 sùmmarizes the assumptions made for each unit oT the methanation step
(figure 3) Table 9 gives the results obtained with this model. The inlet streârn (,SfNG)
has the same composition âs the gâs mixture coming out froû the wood gasification
plant in Gùssing. The efficiency of CO conversion into ClIr (Étio between the
amount of CHa produced and the naximum amount of CIIa that can be
stochiometrically produced using the inlet gas mixture) is 98.7Vo lor the Comfl*x
rcàclot and 96.'1Ea for the whole methanation process. This difference is due to ClLl
losses in the water outlet slle:ùn (H2OOUT2).

Table l0 gives the heat ând power streams obtained with the model of the Conrfl,.r
process described above. It shows that an iûportant amount of mechanical work is
needed to compress the inlet gas mixture to the operation pressure in lhe Comïlux
reactor (0.27 kwlr^{û' of inlet gas mixture). A considerable âmount of heat at 400"C
released in the reactor coùld be used to prodùce hiBh-pressure steâm, which in tum
could prodùce the mechanical power needed for pressurizing the gas inlet.

Step 3: Gas p rifrcation

To tun ihe model coûesponding to the separation of CI{a from the CII4DR2 stleam, -
COr/CHa selectvily of 35 u8l and different recovery ratios were chosen: 0.9 for
membranes 1 and 2, and 0.6 for membrane 3. This high recovery rato used for
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membrane I and 2 is justified by the fact that (i) the concentrâtions of CHa ln the
retention streans are noi an important point as these stleams do not leave the process,
and by the fact thât (ii) the CH{ losses in the perneation stream must be avoided as
the ClIa contained in these stleams is definitely lost, especially for mernbrâne 2 On
the other hand, a low recovery mtio was used for membrane 3 in order to have a
sufficiently high concentration of CHa in the clear SNG streâm. Finally, the other
chemicals present in the inlet stream âre pârtilioned between permeation ând the
retention according to what has been experimentally obse ed[18]

Table 12 summarizes the hypothesis used to nrn the model of the gas purification
section. Table 13 presents the results obtâined with this model ând Table 14 gives the
corresponding heat and power stleaûs of the gas pûrii'ication model.

this shows that this membrare process is suitable to purify a COz/CIl+ mixture
efficiently. The clean gas produced meets the pipetine quality requirements (very low
concenfation of water and 96.1% of CtI4). Moreover, a high overall recovery ratio of
methane is obtained (92Eô). Unfortunately a high mechânical energy consumption
(0.125 kwll/}{m' treated) is calculated due to the compression of the pe.meation
streams in the filst fwo membfzx.es (MlÀO aû (M3Iur.

Process irltegration

The compositions, the pressures, the temperatules, the LHVS and the flow rates of the
gâs mixrures at the end of each of the three steps of the whole process are presented ilr
Table 15 which gives also the efficiencies, the ihermal and the mechanical balances of
each step. The following characteristics of the whole process can be calculated ïtom
this table:

- ân overall carbon conve$ion efficiency ofthe process:

n . = - - ! - e ! ! = 3 4 , 1 E o

where mc.in altd mc.out are the molar flow rates of carbon in the inlet, respectively
outlet. steâms:

- an overall themal eïficiency oï 57 .9Eo corresponding to the ratio of the LIry of the
oudet SNG strearn to ihe LHVdur of the inlet wood stream;

- ând a specific mechânical energy consumption of 627-9 kw}t per ion of dry wood
processed,

The thermal elficiency is vèry different for the three steps; the smallest is observed for
the methanation without recycling CH4RE (71.0%). This can be explained by the
highly exothermic reaction leading to heat losses during the process. The themal
efhciency of gasification is not very high either because a part of the biomass entering
the process has to be bumed in order to produce the heat needed by the gasification
step.

The mechadcal work consumption for the three steps is also very different, the
highest being observed for the rnethanation. This is due to the negative stoichiomehic
coefficient variation of the reaction. Thus the comDression ofan imDortant molar flow

*Coresponding author F AXt æ41216933502, email: francois.marechal@epfl .ch
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rate is needed to recover the heat of methanation at hiSh temperature while keeping a
good chemical conversion of the CO,1H2 mixture.

Based on the LIry of CHa, the thermal output of the wood to methane process is
11 6 MWù of pipeline quality methane compressed at 48bar. The energy bâlance of
the system has been computed using process iûtegration techniques. The excess of
heat of the process could be uselïlly exptolted by combined heat and power
production in a steam expansion turbine- The âmoùnt of mechânical power produced
with this excess of heat can be estimâted by optimizafion [19] and visualized in the
inægrated composite curve [20] of the process (Figure 5)l

- the dofted curve corresponds to the grand composite curve of the whole process.
â segment from left to ight means an excess of heat that needs to be extrâcted
from the system; the temperaturc of this heat flux is given on the vertical â-'(is.

- the dashed cu e corresponds to the integrated steam system i.e. the steam
production and usâBe integrated heat exchange with the hot and cold streâms of
the process

- the rectangles correspond to the mechanical power geneÉted by expansion of the
high-pressure steam.

Hence, this graph shows first that a large excess ol high temperalure heat is available
and secondly that the steam thât can be generated from the surplus of heat available
can be used to produce 585.9 kwh of mechânical ener8y per ton of dry wood. That
leaves an input of only 42 kwh of mechânical energy per ton of dry wood needed to
compress the generated SNG.

The same work has been undertâken with the second âltemative of methanalion,
which consists in buming the methâne recovered from the condensed water after a
flash instead of being recycled. Table ll compares the results obtained with the two
altematives. The heat recovered from this combustion allows producing more high-
pressure steam and thus more mechanical energy than the first altemative (643.9
instead of 585.9kwh/t of wood prccessed). Moreover the mechânical energy
consumption is less important when buming the methane. This is due to the fact that
one recycling loop and one compressor have been eliminated, However, the themal
energy efficiency based on the LIry is higher when recycling the methane (5'7.9Ea
instead of 54.17r). Thus a trade off must be found belween a process that is
energetically self-sufficient and one that exhibits a high themal efficiency.

Finally, one should keep in mind that the energy needed to bring the wood from the
forest to the plant situated in a range of 20 km and to process it into wood chips has
not been taken into account in the power mechanical balance; dris energy has been
estimated to be 80 to 100kwh per ton of wood chips produced [21].

Conclusion

It has been observed that the FICFB model developed here has a behavior cohercnt
with the FICFB pilot plant in Gùssing It cân eâsrly reproduce the experimental results
just by varying the difference between the reaction tempemture and that of the
themodynamic equilibrium for each reaction considered. This approach allows

*Conesponding author F AXt 004121 6933502, email: fiancois.marechal@epfl .ch
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modeling a complete heat and mass balance of the system with the use of only a few
experimental data.

The process configurations studied show all attractive efficiency of 57.97. based on
LHV for the altemative recycling the methane recovered from the condensed water

From the process integration cùrve, rt has been shown thât only about 77. of the
mechanical energy needs should be imported from an extemal source, the remâining
being obtained by convefiing the excess ofheatprodùced on the spot.

Our srudy shows the importance of considering process design in order to quantify the
overall conversion efficiency. It shows also the importance of the process integration
that allows identifyirig ways of valorizing ând optimizing the energy conve$ion
efficiency. It is especially important for renewable energy production process, since
renewable is very often very dilute; consequently, great care has to be taken in order
to avoid investing more energy in the prcdùcton process than what is produced
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s(A.iB) Setectivity factor [-]
Cp, Heat crpâcity êt constant p.essùe and at temperature T [J/mol/K]

d Speofic density ofgas versùs air [-]

A,G, Free enthâlpy of reætion ât tmperature T [kj/nol]

L,H, Enthalpy ofreaction at tenperahrre T [kJ/mol]

L,Hi Standdd enthalpy orrcâction at tempemtù.e T [kj/mo]l

À.S, Entropy ofreaclion at teûperatùre T [J/mol/K]

L,Si Stmdârd enropy of reaction at tempemtùrc T [J/novKl

L,Cp(Î) Heât capacity of reaction at constùt pressure and at temperatur€ T [J/moVK]

^T Difference of temperanre between the thermodynmic equilibriùm temperature ùd
the tempemtue conesponding to the corposition of the gas mixNre [K]

^v, V mation of lhe sLochioJnelric coeflcient for the reactioD r [']
nc The overall carbon conveGion efficiency [ ]
FICFB Fæt Intemâlly Ci.culating Fluidized Bed
K(T) Themodynamic equilib.iùm constùt ât a temperature T md a pressure P [baÉ']
K(T) Themodynmic equilibrium constùt at a tempcrature T [-]
MWth Mega watt themal
LHv Lower Heating Vâlùe IMYNnrl
Llrydar lÆwer Heâting Value dry ùd f.æ oi ash [MJ/kg]

Mold flomte of the cùbon in the oudet strcm [kmouq

Mold Rolmte of the cdbor in tbe intletshem lkmo]Al
v\r stochionetric coefficient of i in reaction | [ ]
Nm3 Noûat cubic reter Jn'l
P, partial pressùe of r t-l
Ps Pe Pressure of lhe reûentate and the feed streâm respe.tively [bar]
SNG Syrthetic Natùral Gas
ê^ Recovery raio t-l
Wq^ wobbe index [kwh/N#]
y nolù Èachon of r [-]
y R, yp Molar frâcdon of i in lhe rcbntâûe and the permeale streân respeclively [-]



Figure I Schematc drawing ol ihe FICFB reactor



Figure 2 Flow diagÉm of the model of the Guessing demonstration plant



Figure 4 Flow diagram of the âltenative one model



Figure 5 Process flow diagram of the membrane process ùsed in this work



Figure 6 Inùegrated grand composiûe curve of the model of the whole process
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Table 1 Heterogfleous ùd honogeneous gaaification reâctions

Ndne ,iY#,,
(1.1) C(S)+CO, <+2Co Boudoù2rd equilibrim + 172.54 r4.r

(1.2) c(s)+2H, <>cHa 
,*,fJji;*"##fr,. 

-74.e7 0071

(1.3) C(S)+H,O <>CO+Hl HeterogeneoÙs wâteF +13138 75
gâl shift equilib.ium

(1.4) CE+H,O €>CO+3HZ Methme dæomposhon +206.28 159

. (r.s) co+H,o €co,+H, *"Tl,.t"i,*o -4116 1.oz

(1.6) C"H- + nCOz <>2nCO + m/2H, Boùdoudd equillbriùm

(1.7) c"H- + 2nH,o<> nco + (m4+n)H, water aas stnft
equilibrium

* at 0t, 1 âtm,
** at Eo0qC, 1 âtn



Tabl.2 Methânâtionrcætions

., *^l{, + ^t'
Ikl morrl tt rnorLk rl

(2 1) CO + 3H, € Crir + H,O

(2 2) COr + 4H, <>CHa+2HzO

Revese rctbmng -2184 -2131

-1199 -206. ' ,7

(23) CO+H,O <?H,+CO, Wâler gâs shi fL reaci ion -37J 36'1

(2 4) c.,ta + 2HzO <+ zco + 4tu Reforming reûction + 21 0 5 + 190 7

* at 370t, I ah



Tarle 3 Inlct stream composilions and floù rales

Ialet stredtn Prcsûre Tenperoture Flow rute Conpositian
tbùl fcl tks'"" 1

*BIOMASS 1 25 11 3AîoC,41'leH,22ïaO, I lE 4'loN

H2OINI | 25 0 34 HzO

AlR |  25 ** l ryei .

H20t) 1 25 H:O

** flow râte sufficient to have a sroichiometric compositon in the conbution zone
*** flow Éte equal to 0. I Nm3 pet Nm3 of the flow raæ of the ùteÈ gÂs mixtu.e ,Sflvc



Table 4 Assumptions for each ùnit of the gasj fication process

Unt Fuh.lioh PdtututeÆ / hlpotheses

* 17% of the input stred is injected in the combusrion zone (value liom the pilot plùt in Gùssing)

. P- 1 Volumetric efnciency = 0 8 aJld prcssurc vâriation = I I bar

E-0 Heat exchù8er No pressurc drcp and oùdet temperature = 400'C

PYROL Gdification reactor No pressùre drop. thermodynùnic equrlibrium, outlet
temperatùre Eoooc

SEPSG Solid gas separato. No pressu.e drop ùd perfæt sepdatioD

E-l Hqt exchânger No pressù.e drcp and oudet lemperâlure = 25oC

DRYINGI Liq / Vap sepeator No pr6sN drcp

H2SREM HrS removal No prssw drcp ùd perfæt remval ofHrs

S-./ Splitter * No pressure drop ând recycling râ(e 0 17

C I Compressor Isentropic efficiency= 0 8 and pressure variatioD = 1l bar

R-2 Combùst. reactor Storchiorellc adiabatrc combustion

E-2 Heat exchanger No pressure drop ând outlet temperaûre = tempqature in the
Aasiflcation æne + IOO"C

E-3 Heat excheger No pÉsure drcp ùd outlel temperatùe = 150"C



Table 5 Compositions, pressur€s, temperatures and flow rats of the steâms in the FICFB

tkg/secl
P T

tbùl t"cl
Côhposû1oh

lm'otEal

Coal Wood CH| CO CO, H, H,O N, CrHl

RIOMASS*
*H20INt|

*AIR

FUME
Exp

Model

ÀESYN

Bxp

Model

SYNG

Exp

Model

I

I

I

I

I

25 I

2 5  0 3 1

25 3.31

Dry wood (3o%c, 41qoH,22%o, 1. 1Er %\D, LHVd{ =1 8.zMJ,tg

0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

Dry àn 09% N, atÀ 2l% Où

I

I

150

2442

25

25

25

25

0 1 8

0 1 8

0 6 6

0 8 6

2 0 6 2 0

20.9 62.6 0

3 5 8  0  0

3 ] 5 0 0

0 0 1 3 0

0 0 1 0 0 0

0  0 1 1  2 5 2 2 3 7  0  3  2

0 0 ltl 236 19-6 42-5 3-2 0 0

0

0

0

0

1l 25 22 3',t 0

l t . l  236 19.6 425 32

3

0

* The experimentâl ând model iolets have the sane composition and flowrâle (r experimental error)
I This saream contains the wter from the wood strem (17 w€ight% of tlE wood irilet strms); the

Elmdns wê(er is us€d âs gasiting asent.



Table 6 Diffelence betwæn the m%ùred tempemhrre md the themodymic equilibriùm
ùelnperature for eêch reâction o.curring in the gasification zon€

RPa.non .' Tt r. oI ' ca ion
rcl

0-4) 2244 erdothermic

0-5) +398 €xothermic

*0.7)



Table 7 Themal dd rcchùicâl stre ns of the model FICFB plant ûfte. data rcconciliation

outlet st e@ 
*I/ùn

tkwl

* Counted positive if ene.gy enters the process



Table I Assumptions for eæh ùit of the CH4RE Ecychng nethânation altemâtive

Uaû Function Parode Ie rs / hrpothcses

C- 1 R Compressor Isentropic efiiciency = 0 8 and prcssure variation = 59 bar

E-3R H€ât exchânger No pressure drop and tempe.ature iî MIX2 =20O"C

B-2R Gas Mixer No prssùrc drcp for all inlet strem

. B-3R Mixer No pressue drop for bothir et sheâms

P ]R Wàter Pump Volumetric efficiency = 0-8 and pressure vâriation = 59 bâr

E-4R Hqt exchângEr No pressùre &op ând outlet ùenperature (H2OIO = 200'C

+M HANR Rætor Thenodynmic equilibnm, pressùre drop = 10 bù ùd
oùdet ùemperâture = 400'C

E-5R Hmt excheger No presur€ drcp and oùdet iempemtE = 30'C

F tR 14 / Vap separator No pressurc drop

V-lR Valve Adnbatic prcss@ drop mportânt enough to rcoverTs%
of the CH1 in iilet strem in the vapor phæç

F-2R Liq / Vap sepâiator No pressùre drop

C-JIR Compressor Isentroprc elficiency = 0 E ùd prcssure vùiation = 59 bar

S: ?a Sditter No pressure drop ând recycling râte 0 I (vovvol)

C-2R ConpEssr lsenhopc efliciEncy = 0 I ùd pEssùe vùiation = 59 bù

* The reâcdons conside.ed here æ rie ones given rn Table 2, except rætion (2.2) since it can be
written d a combnâtion of rcêction (2.1) ànd (2 3)



Tabla 9 Compositions, pressures, tempemtures, flow mtes, dd vapor t'actions of the Contt
stremls when recyclins Ct4RË

lmot%l

COZ H' H'O
lbârl

T Vapot Flo|| ru1e
I"Cl r.z.rr,atr tNn'/hl

CHa N, C,H4

SYNG 1

moB I

MIX2 60

MIX3 60

CH4H 50

cIt4DRl 50

H200u1 50

CH4DR2 50

RECYL 50

H200un 19.3

CH4RE 19.3

25

25

200

142:4

400

30

30

30

30

1 5 7

t 5 7

I 1000

0 100

I  1 1 0 5

o97 1205

1 899

1 6',t4

o 225

I 606.6

1 67.4

0 188

1 3 1

tt 25 zz
0 0 0

13.9 22 6 25

128 208 229

37.4 02 424

4',1_6 0.3 459

6 9  0  3 1 . 9

47 6 0.3 459

{r.6 0.3 45.9

2..1 0 25

31.2 0.1 66.8

3',t 0

0 100

33.6 0

30.8 8 3

0.9 15 3

l . z  0 1

0 60.9

r.2 0.1

L Z  0 . 1

0 '72.9

0 2  0 . 1

3 Z

0 0

3.1 1.8

2..8 1.6

3.8 0

4_9 0

0.3 0

4.9 0

4.9 0

0 0

1 6  0



Table 10 Thermal ârd mechanicâl strems of the CH4Àt recycl ing altemative

outtet sttudh1 
+LôaI)

tkwl

q-3r 190 0

16.6

q-5. 2591

q M R

w2r

l l5 0

269.1

0.12

w3r 1-8

w 4 r  0 5

* Counted posirive if energy enten the proc€ss



Table 11 Comparison of the whole proccss resulLs obtalned with the two altematives of
methanatron

Whole Pncess Wok Prccess
(rccyclias CHaRE) (wilhout ftcJclins CH4RE)

Sp€cific MechmicâlEærg! 
CZI g 6.\9 z

consumption tkwr'/tl

Specific Mechùical Energy 
5S: 9 643 9

p.odùction lkwlvq

Overdl ll1ennal efficiency lE"\ 57 9 54.1

Ove.all carbon conversron
effcicncy L%l 

34 t 12 3



Tonk n AssuptioB for qch ùtriLs of th€ g3 pùnfrcation

Unit Fuhction Porane k rs / hlpotheses

M I M Menbrànel Recovery .atio or 0.9, pressure drop of 46 bù ùd I bù for
the pemeation dd the rerention strem Espectively

M2M Menbrare2 Ræovery ratio of O 9, pEssùE drcp of46 bù dd I bar for
the permeation ard the reiention streams respecrively

M3M Menbûne2 Recovery ratio of 0.6, pressure drop of 45 bar and I bar for
the pematron md the retention st€âms rcspectively

MIXER2M Gas mixer No pressuredrop for bolh streârns

C 5M Compressor l\eolropic efllciency = 0I atrd pEssurc \anaÙon = 46 bâr

E-7M Heat excbùter No pressure drop, and Oùtlet temperêture = 298 K



Table Ii Composibons, plessures, iempemtures ând flow rates of the model eâs purification

- P T Flou rare
uutler strean 

Ihùl l.cl fNmr h rl lmt%1

COZ H' H'O

CH4DR2

in-2

RETl

PERMI

,SNG

PERM3

PERMB

RECY

PERM2

1000 47.6

1423 57.l

857-3 85.3

565.7 14 4

456.2 96.1

Æt.t '72.9

966 8 38.1

423.0 79.5

543.8 69

o . 1  4 9

0 . t  3 8

0 1  0 . 6

0 1  8 . 7

0 . 1  0 1

0.1 t .2

0 1  5 . 6

0.1 1.3

0.1 8.9

50

50

4

49

4

4

50

5

0.3

0 3

0.4

o.2

0 6

o 2

o_2

o 4

0 1

45.9

3 7 8

13.6

'74 5

3 1

256

5 4 2

lE.7

8r.8

25

25

25

25

25

25

25

25

25

t 2

0 9

0

2-l

0

0

t_2

0

z z

0

0

o

0

0

0

o

0

0



q 7M -125 I

w-5M

* Counùed positive if energy eoteB the prccqs

125.0



Toble 15 Compostions, pressures, tempentures and now rales of the process streams

RecJ.liùE No rcctclinE Reclcling Noreclyclits

COr I%vot.)

co l%vol.l

It,I%\ot.l

CHa t'lvol l

HrO t7,vol l

N, t"/.vol l

P lbùl

T rcl

LIry IMJ NmI]

Efficicncy t7,l

Meihùical power tkwl

Flow IaLe tNm' h 'l

'7.3

37.6

502

l . l

3 2

0

I

25

ro:769

az.3

593.6

5505.2

4 3 3

0.2

l 6

54_E

0-1

0

50

30

19.814

'77 1

1595 0

2305 7

41.1

0.2

l 8

56.2

0-1

0

50

30

20.351

'tt o

1583',t4

2096.1

3.5

o 4

0

9 6 1

0

o

4E

25

34 425

91.3

298.0

1211.9

3.4

o 4

0

96.2

0

o

4E

25

34 483

91.3

n4.50

1129.3


